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Campaign Against Frameup 
In Linton Case Started by 
State Defense Committee

RAYMOND Ü.F1 
MEETS SUNDAY, 

JUNE 17

COMMUNISTS FILE 
TICKET FOR FIRST 

TIME IN PRIMARY

Farmers Annual Picnic i

To Be Held July 22 I

PLENTYWOOD, June 11.—The United Farmers 
League announced today that the Farmers Annual 
Picnic will be held as usual this year at Brush Lake, 
on Sunday, July 22.

A committee to make preparations for this picnic 
has been formed two weeks ago. The committee re
ports that a nationally known speaker will be secured. 
Arrangements are being made to get Robert Minor, a 
longshoreman, who at present is in Soviet Russia but 
Will tour the country shortly reporting on his ex

periences iri Russia under the auspices of the Farmers 
National Committee for Action.

If Minor cannot be secured, the committee states, 
rother prominent speaker cf national repute will bo 
t Brush Lake, July 22.

The Raymond Local of the 
( United Parmer» League will 

meet on Sunday. Jane 17, at the 
place of Otto Grantham. Ray
mond. The UFL Stafe Conven- 

, tion and the résulta of last 
week’s demonstration will ber 
discussed at this meeting.

The recently formed Women’s 
Anti-War Cluh will meet at the 

; same time o disons» methods of 
spreading the organization.

According to Sen. Nye, of N. 
D. the United States is leading 
the armament race and is al- 

i ready spending $760,©00,000 for 
^ wav preparations. We hare no 

time to lose!
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^ii^LcSÏÂ,aïï,fcTlil SCHOOL WILL 
“ "p"”ÂÎ' s”“"“d “ START SESSION AT

FLAXTON, JUNE 30

“Elected or Not — We Shall Never Stop to Work and 
Fight for Communist Program in the Interest of 

Workingclass,” Candidates Declare

ELEVEN FILE AGAINST “NEW DEALV

TRIAL WAS FARCE Students to Send in Their 
Applications at 

Once Plentywood Herald by Making Malicious Misstatements 
and Printing Lies Tries to ‘Confuse Voters, 

to Discredit Candidates

Organizations Asked to Call Protest Meetings, Send 
Resolutions Insisting on Constitutional Rights; 

Committee Appeals for Immediate De
fense Funds

BATTLE COPS TO SAVE COMRADE
CHICAGO.—The Farm School- 

on-Wheels will staut its next 
sion at Flax tor, N. D.. on Satur-! 
cay, June 30, it was announced 
here today by the National Office 
of the United Farmers League.

Arrangements have been made 
to accommodate 30 students, 20 of 
whom are to come from Montana 
and 10 from North Dako a. The 
school is to be set up at the place 
of Ashbel Ingerson, near FI ax tor, 
N. D., where all necessary facili
ties like electric light, etc,, will be 
provided. Farmers in the surround
ing communities are actively en
gaged in collecting food and pro
visions for the four weeks' session 
of +he school.

..I
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PLENTYWOOD, June 14.—For the first time in the 
State of Montana and perhaps in the entire United States 
the Communist Party here filed candidates for the primary 
election campaign yesterday. Eleven candidates, together in 
one group marched down to the courthouse, paid their filing 
tees and registered on the ticket of the Communist Party, 
L. S. A., declaring their intentions to fight in the interest 
of impovershed farmers and workers.

or no^’ their slogan on the ballot closes, 
shall NEVER stop to work and fight for the Communist 
gram, in the interests of the working class.

The Communist Party filed can
didates for the following offices:

S ate Senator, Melvin Evenson, 
Raymond.

BISMARCK, N. D. — A North Dakota State Defense 
Committee has been set up here by the farmers’ and work
ers' organizations of the state to organize the fight against 
the frameup of Harry Juul, Jonathan Hoff, John Bender and 
John Giesinger, who were arrested on January 20, at Linton, 

t\. D.. where they were trying to hold a meeting to protest 
the discrimination and favoritism practiced in the allotlng 
of C.W.A. work and relief in that county.

The trial took plaro recently and* 
four of the five defendants were 
convicted on ihe charge of “incit
ing to riot.” Jonathan Hoff, or
ganizer of the United Farmers 
League of Emmons county, was 
given one year in the state peni
tentiary, Harry Juul, District Or
ganizer of the Communist Party, 
was sentenced to six months in 
jail, Bender and Giesinger received 
a three months sentence each. The 
case against William Hoff was dis- 
■lissed.
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33 CANDIDATES 
HAVE FILED FOR 

OFFICE IMS.
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GOOD ROADS DAY 
TUESDAY, JUNE 19 
AT PLENTYWOOD

In Oregon Now
The school is at the present at 

West Stay ton, Oiregon, the state 
headquarters of the Oregon U.F.L. 
The session there will close June 
23 when the school will move east 
again.

State Representatives, August 
Westphal, Raymond; Gonius Law- 
sen, Reserve.

Sheriff of Sheridan County, 
Chris Heiberg, Dagmar.

Clerk and Recorder, Magnus 
Danielson, Medicine Lake.

County Treasurer, Selmeg Espe- 
land, McElroy.

County Commissioners, Hans 
Hardersen, Archer; Oden Lutnes, 
McElroy.

County Assessor, Otto Grantham 
Raymond.

Superin* endent of Schools, Elna 
Swanson, Plentywood.

County Surveyor, Hans Rasmus
sen, Plentywood- *

The Communist Party calls upon«* 
all impoverished small and middle 
farmers, upon all workers and upon 
all those small businessmen and 
professionals who are feeling the 
brunt of the crisis, who are dis
gusted with the “New Deal” and 
“Recovery” programs, upon all 
those men and women who are 
looking for a better world for 
children to live in, to support these 
candidates morally and physically 
and to vote for them at the pri
mary and general elections.

These candidates, the Commu
nist Party states, will struggle for 
the immediate needs of all oppress
ed and exploited people and for 
the final goal, the establishment 
of a system where there will be 
no oppression and no exploitation, 
whore parasites are museum pieces.

(Continued on page 3)

PLENTYWOOD, Jure 14.—Up 
until today, Noon, 33 candidates 
have filed fog state or county of
fices, here, 17 on the democratic 
ticket, five on the Republican and 
11 on the Communist ticket.

There are still more than two 
days during which applications 
be filed. Saturday afternoon has 
I een set as the time limit.

According to reports, the Repub
licans are making every effort to 
put a full ticket into the field by 
Saturday. Statements that have 
reached this office, indicate that 
'he Republican party is fully con
fident to make the race this fall. 
Republicans are fully convinced 
that already now dissatisfaction 
with the Democratic “Recovery” 
program is widespread among the 
people, and that there are plenty 
of signs for an “increase of anti
democratic sentiments by fall.”

R. R. Ueland and Harry Spar
ling have filed for state represen-

.

■ÿ PLENTYWOOD, June 13—Tues- 
| day, June 19 has again been set 
! aside for Sheridan county “Good 
1 Roads Day,” it was announced here 
! today by the chairman of the 
I ty road committee, Fred Morck.

The affair is held in conjunction 
with the stage’s Good Roads Day, 
and will take place at the fair 
grounds here. Coffee will be 
served, Mr. Morck states, and 
rangements are being made to have 
a good entertaining program. An 
old time dance will be put on, and 
efforts are being made to secure 
the cooperation of the High School 
band. All farmers interested in a 
county road program are invited to 
this affair, according to the road 
committee.

Farmers who attend the “Good 
Roads Day” should not forget to 
insist on having all work on coun
ty as well as on state roads done 
by county labor. There is no need, 
nay, it is outright criminal under 
present conditions, to throw aWay 
huge profits to fill the pockets of 
contractors.

v.“We have a fine school with 18 
students, seven from Washington, 
nine from Oregon, one from Idaho 
and two from California and al
most every student is one of the 
leading and most active workers 
in his county or local,” one of the 
teachers writes The Producers 
News.

The school also reports that lo
cal farmers in Oregon are very 
much aroused over a tomato and 
melon code for Washington and 
Oregon, Which threatens to push 
the small producer off the market 
through jacking up the price at 
the expense of the consumer. This 
means, the farmers reason, that 
the market would be reduced and 
the big fellows would get all that 
is left.

Trial a Farce
The trial, presided over by Judge 

Barry of Morton county, N. D., 
was as farcial as any ever held in 
that courthouse. The evidence as 
procured by the prosecuting attor- 
aey Wright was largely in favor 
of the defendants, yet, four of the 
fire men Were convicted in the 
name of “justice.”

Regarding the trial, Harry Juul 
writes:

\ ..
r^vfx

coun-can

MMK
When hundreds of New York unemployed who had been laid off in a so-called economy move 

demanded of Commissioner of Welfare Hodsor thrfc ’relief payments be increased, they were attacked 
by the police and struggles like the one pictured here ensued, 
several of the cops were pretty badly pummeled, 
is holding the man and the other beating him over thr back of the head with his club, has caused 
a storm of protes'. The newspapers joined the protest when their own reporters were beaten up. 
The purpose of the economy move is to save money which has been given to hungry unemployed 
as to pay the bankers.

ar-

However, it was not all one-sided;
“The Linton Fascist political 

fing was afraid that their political 
hide would be ruined. Klein, the 
sheriff, Wgight, the states attor
ney and Fisher, the deputy sheriff,
CWA overseer and Justice of the 
Peace, before the trial urged the 
defendants not to bring the case 
up m this term of court. If we 
vould canry it over and ‘behave 
ourselves’ then ‘maybe’ they would tative on the Republican ticket, 
drop the charges, they stated, and Other Republican candidates are 
did not feel very comfortable about L*1“3 Angvick fog state senator, 
ftp cage Henry Hunter for county commis

sioner and N. K. Markuson for

Such brutality as this, where one policemanoc.

so

the report runs, a committee of 18 iVandaiia Farmers LOCAL bankerwas elected that has drawn up * " "
protest declaring that if the code gj M BHAÜ sa m fe \ I iPPLil k W II lUI
turns out against the interests of Iff 3 | CT | I M I Ü1 U IT Ell/ l IVUlfl
the small producers they will by | 8 IBB wT ■— ■ B B. » 49 I
their own action declare it null and W W M " nOHriMf T A VCC
void. The movement there is un------------------------------------------------ IJtllUllllll I flAlAl

pl™erV"P 0f thc United Pi™ °J Federation Endorse, Facers Emerg-
ency Relief Bill; New Local Elects Delegate for Dag- 

mar Convention; Sends Student to Farm School

‘The sheriff followed Hoff all 
•round in his potato patch, trying 
to convince him not to insist on j
trial. 'Juul is willing to carry 1176 HOSPITALS IN 

he told him. Wright made 
« special trip to Bismarck to see 
our attorney, P. J. Engseth. He 
told him 'Hoff would not insist 
trial noV,’ and asked that ‘he law
yer use his influence in keeping 
the case out of court until after 
•lection. Of course, our lawyer 
•nd we ourselves refused bluntly 
*nd insisted on trial.

State witnesses were Andrew 
f*“«r, Sheriff Klein, Fogle, who 
** m^yor of Lin* on, a contractor 
*ud inspector on the new court
house that is being built there, the 
®°unty auditor, and the wife of the 
«*uty treasurer, who writes ou"
~e CWa checks and who is sort 
5 an overseer over CWA workers, 

entire gang who are respon- 
^ 1, Continued on page 4)

sheriff.

Demand of your Senators and 
Congressmen that Congress re
mains in session until the Farmers 
Emergency Relief Bill, the only 
measure which will bring real re
lief, has been enacted.

U. S. WERE CLOSED 
DURING PAST YEAR

Shock Brigade Work
For several afternoons the school 

has been doing “shock brigade” 
work during its present session. 
Students and teachers have been 
helping to put up bean poles 
the place of U.F.L. State Secre
tary O. E. Snyder, so that his 
could at* end school.

Hans Hardersen, U.F.L.

Our local banker, Frank Koester,
I who recently moved his bank firom 
Outlook to Plentywood, was caught 
last week in an attempt of getting 
out of paying taxes on his Out
look property.

The property consisted of three 
living houses, one in the name of 
R. O. Nelson, the second in the 
name of Outlook Realty Co., and 
the third in A. Koester’s name. No 
taxes had been paid on any °f the 
three houses the past three years.
The total amoun's to $400.11.

Mr. Koestejr had made a con
tract with John Lee of Froid for 
moving the three houses from Out
look to Plentywood. When Mr.
Lee had one of the houses on the 
wheels and was ready to pull out, 
the Outlook people discovered that 

at the picnic. With Arvo Husa ex- ' no taxes had been paid on any of 
plaining the bill was briefly dis- j the three houses. They realized 

“The small class that rules this Î cussed and unanimously endorsed ’ that if they let their fotrmer banker 
country is realizing that it cannot by the meeting. The following sneak the houses off, as he in
fool the people very much longer, resolution was dralwn up and was tended to, then all they would 
And because the farmers and the passed: have to show for the $400.11 would
workers are using their constitu- “We färmere and workers of *** ihr€e emPty tots with three 
tional nghts to free themselves Valley county, Montana, in mass hole3 in the ?rouTld- 
from the parasites that are fat- picnic assembled demand that you With the intention of stopping 
temng on their labar,” Laursen j as our representatives in Congress the move ““tü the 10X68 wepe paid 
ffp our masters are breaking j introduce and fight for the passage Freû Radons was delegated to see 
this Constitution time and time | 0f the enclosed Farmers Emerg- j t*16 county attorney and swear out 
aRain- j ency Relief Bill.” i the necessary complaints.

Arvo Husa, the State Secretary This resolution and copies of the 1 At the county attorney’s office, 
of the U.F.L. of North Dakota out- Bill were sent to the members of Mr- Hoven didn’t know just what 
lined the conditions that make mili- the Montana congressional dele- do- TW8 after a “re-
tant organization necessary. He ga'ion and to Governor Cooney. sped able” banker was different 
briefly explained the program of ResoïntiAn A rami* W«* from going after a farmer, and
the UFL and asked the crowd to rv . • , , , Haven started stalling for time by
bund the U.F.L. in Valle* county. ““ * ““ Wk

thef°llaWin^anti'WarreS^ Vernon Haven had con-
«on, , . 1 suited Judge Paul and the County j
The workers and farmers as- Commissioners, the papers stop-j do about it? 

semi)led here at the picnic today pin^ Prank Koester from moving 1 committee going to do about it? 
protest against the war prépara- üie houses before the taxes were What are you County Commission-
üons of the present administration peid signed by the County ere going to do about it? Are
which is only an effort of capitalist Commissioners the following day. you going to keep on letting 18
society to maintain itself and to Commissioner Tange put it. Per cent of our children starve as
gain new market« at the expense ag well stop him or y°u have done in. the past?
of the 'workers and farmers not else the Reds are going to do it.”
only of this country but also of ^ remark ^ to shofw how
fw7 ^tear cQuntry, We demand thev hated to act against their
that all further war appropriations ^ friend, the banker. But it
be immediately stopped and all a ^ of either act or leave
war funds be tunied over to feed ft to the Reds and let them have 
the unemployed in the cities and the credit.
‘he needy farmers. We pledge to The result of this acMon is that 
organize ourselves into anti-war Koester has now paid the
embs and at all times and at every taxes on the one house loaded on 
opportunity to fight against Im-jwbee^ and re*dv to he moved, 
perialist wars.” 1 awoT1T,tirg to WM.

on VANDALIA. June 11.—A new farmers to read the Producers 
local of the United Farmer League ■ Ndws and the Farmers Weekly, 
was formed here yesterday at the ! 
picnic of the Finnish Federation1

NEW YORK.—No less than 
176 hospitals in the United 
States have closed for lack of 
funds during the past year, 
and many others are near the 
poing of closing.
This was admitted by Homer 

Wickend-en, general director of 
the Uni'ed Hospital Fund in 
New York, who stated that 
“the depression has multiplie« 
greatly the number of people 
who must have free care.” 
But ‘gifts’ are no longer forth
coming, he declajred, and the 
government has done little to 
meet the hospital needs of the 
crisis-stricken population.

Will Send Student
, , After an interesting discussion

J xTSPtal^rS from Plentywood ; the new local was formed and a 
and North Dakota showed the ne- number of farmers joined imme- 

secre- cessity of militant organization diately. The Farm School-on- 
tary of Montana, announces that and outlined the program of the Wheels was discussed and one stu- 
sereral locals haw a« yet not se- UFL. dent was selected to take pari in

ec their students for the next A small but interested crowd had the four weeks course that is to
session of the school. Hardersen gathered to listen to the message i start June 30. 
acmses that this be done imme- the speakers of the League had! The local also elected delegates 
diately and that individual mem- to give. Gonius Lauren. 0f Re- j for the State Convention of the 
bers of the U.F.L. who would like serve, as the first speaker, ex-j U.F.L. to be held at Dagmar 
to attend this school should send plained the Constitution of the ; June 16.
in their applications at once to United States. He showed how all
United Farmers League, Box 567, the guarantees of free speech, free 
Plentywood, Mont.

All students who have been 
cepted should try to be at Flaxton 
On June 29. They are asked to 
bring along blankets, whatever 
food they can carry and $3 to 
cover some of the expenses of the 
school, Hardersen states.

at

284 Children Starving 
In County Says Report

son

By Hans Rasmussen While this slow starvation has 
After completing examination of increased in the county our doctors 

the school children in the county, have not offered a word of pro- 
Sarah E. Johnson, the registered test. Our county Relief committee 
nurse, and our three doctors, Hall, has, without the slightest pro'est 
Storkan and Turned, gave a report on their part, allowed the amount 
of the conditions as they have of relief to be cut down from $30,- 
found them. 0Ô0 in March to $9,500 for May.

And our county commissioners 
wrote a letter to Senator Wheeler 
in which they suggested a lower 
scale of wages and “budgeting of 
each family to a more conservative 
basis of living.” A more conserva
tive living, with nearly one-fifth 
of our children starving. How do 
you like that?

on

Endorse Relief Bill
n_„„ j ., . Copies of the Farmers Emerg-
L. "7 °*,’5*. pe0pJC “cy BUI were distributed
to assemble were trampled into the
dust by the powers to be.

ac-

holiday meeting discusses
COUNTY RELIEF SITUATION

Out of 1592 school children they 
examined, the report says, 284 are 
suffering from malnutrition. Mal
nutrition is just another word for 
plain starvation. This report does 
not include all children of school 
age, and it would be a conservative 
estimate, based on this report, to 
say that the total number of chil
dren suffering from malnutrition 
in the county runs closely to 560.

FARM DOLLAR BACK 
TO LEVE OF 1933

m.nr . June 12- The elation would back up the demands
dation te® Holiday Aæo-j jnade by the United Farmers

uvi ^n<ian county, held • League at the two demonstrations 
WÎ/“Lat .tee Farmer Labor j last week. “We shall see that the 
relief , extenßlvely discussed the | promisee made then to the farrm- 

“tuauon in the county and 
brin ^ if comxmttee three to 
x*ng the situation to the atten
tif C^tral Relief Co mini t- 
AiftJ188 committee, consisting of 

Hjelm, Emu Moe and Pete 
^‘«ghqr, was also authorized to 

cases of discrimination in 
and in

’ tb rÜl discrimination against 
famili U <*8’ SaUsbttry and Taylor

You members of the Reliez 
committee, you County Commis
sioners and you doctors, you are 
the ones who are responsible for 
these conditions. While you have 
been drawing your fat salaries, 
you have done everything yon 
could to keep outside help away 
from the county, until we have got 
ten doWn to a point where nearly 
one-fifth of the future generation 
is slowly starving to death or are 

And you don't 
seem to realize it, and don’t seem 
to care.

As it is, 18 per cent of our chil
dren are starving right now. It 
is not a report from last year or 
the year before—it is a report 
from last week. And what are we 
going to do about it? The Plenty- 
wood Herald, printing the report, 
has not a word of comment to of-

ers.f>y the County Commissioners WASHINGTON, May 30.—Four 
be fulfilled,” he said. teen months of the New Deal have

Elect Hopper Committee brought the mass of American
Considerable time was devoted to f,arm®r8, not. °ne }*\ doser to the 

the discussion of the grasshopper panty ^ A"A-A*
situation. It .» pointed out that ™ »upposed to «due™. This u
last week’s rain had been of great “ «g™» Jul* reJe??wl „Th* Montana State Secretary,
benefit to the hoppers and that y . Bureau of Agricultural Eco- Hans Hardersen, pictured the work
Ihey Vere increasing rapidly. A no™CS- H*6 U.F.L. was doing in fighting
committee of three from each of The index of prices of farm pro- for relief, protecting farmers from
seven communities was elected to ducts on May 16 was 74. the same being thrown off the land, etc. He

v work together with the community 68 ^ April 16, and compared with spoke of the State Conference and
«o definit prop08all werc made k€yman ^ ^ centré Relief 62on May 16 last year. invited the group to send dele-

m®rting, no demands were Committee in fighting the pest. increase of nearly 20 per gates.
A motion was passed Holiday Picnic June S© ZuLa v.h°WeTT’ COTnpletely The necessity for militant orga-

mitw teat the Action Com- T. > *>.„ conn- by an increase in the nizations to have their own press
HoUd** AmucUÜou ""“î °* Wh“/arm;:™ «phdned by Alfred Miller,

h“"’ »heu it U ..LT" P of th« »so**«»”. Tom Hereford, and with 10* ou M», 16 of lut Ïï I±,*
it Ig impossible. ... . OTV-_Wr on this «m.» 6TerT source of information.. Moe, chairm«« e.u ^ ** the nUUn BpeÂ"r °* ***- every institution that is in some

insisted tW *1, °a occas^(m‘ As a result the ratio of prices way influencing the minds of the
The ! £H>.by farmC2 t0 PHces received great masses of workers a-d farm-

« least” Sew«?1 « \ sin*infr of ^ ^ 016 “ïï®* 1,7^®.m 6l. **av 1?’ com' «»• “By this control.” MAW said.
^ out that tbp U rA 4 I ^ers* songs by a group of Wo- [ pared to 62 on April 16, and exact- “the few «g* »Me to »wmi and 

oat the Holiday Asso* 1 men. the same as a year ago. exnloi' the multitude” Fe urged

fer.
What are you doctors going to i made into runts. 

What is the Relief

With this report before you,
from doctor« and nurse, are you 
going to keep on advocating “a 
more conservative basis of living?” 
The people of Sheridan county 
want to know. The columns of 
this paper are open for any state
ment you want to make.

Whenever we “reds” have called 
attention to the actual conditions 
existing in the county, we were 
called “agitators” and “big, bad 
wolf” and other sorts of pet names. 
Now this report shows that we 
have been too conservative, that 
the conditions in Sheridan county 
are much worse than We have 
pointed out. W© have it now in 
black and white, and the report 
does not come from a “red” either.

What are you going to do 
about the 284 starving children? 
Don't try to hide behind an 'in
vestigation” as you nee to do. 
The investigation hag been made 
and the report is before you. 
These children need something 
to eat and need it right now.
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